Semi-conducting CdZnTe (or CZT) crystals can be used in a variety of detector-type applications. CZT shows great promise for use as a gamma radiation spectrometer. However, its performance is adversely affected by point defects, structural and compositional heterogeneities within the crystals, such as twinning, pipes, grain boundaries (polycrystallinity), secondary phases and in some cases, damage caused by external forces. One example is damage that occurs during characterization of the surface by a laser during Raman spectroscopy. Even minimal laser power can cause Te enriched areas on the surface to appear. The Raman spectra resulting from measurements at moderate intensity laser power show large increases in peak intensity that is attributed to Te. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) was used to characterize the extent of damage to the CZT crystal surface following exposure to the Raman laser. AFM data reveal localized surface damage in the areas exposed to the Raman laser beam. The degree of surface damage to the crystal is dependent on the laser power, with the most observable damage occurring at high laser power. Moreover, intensity increases in the Te peaks of the Raman spectra are observed even at low laser power with little to no visible damage observed by AFM. AFM results also suggest that exposure to the same amount of laser power yields different amounts of surface damage depending on whether the exposed surface is the Te terminating face or the Cd terminating face of CZT.
INTRODUCTION
CZT crystals have great potential for use in room-temperature gamma and X-ray spectrometers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
They can be grown with high purity starting materials, thus limiting the defects present in the crystal due to impurities. Additionally, methods for growing high quality CZT have improved significantly over the last decade, further advancing the quality of crystals being produced [10] [11] [12] [13] . There is considerable need for reliable and reproducible methods for measuring the crystal quality so that these crystals can be put into widespread use.
Characterization techniques include infrared (IR) transmission imaging, synchrotron X-ray topography, photoluminescence spectroscopy, Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) and Raman spectroscopy. All of these methods have been used to test for quality and/or to predict performance of the crystal as a gamma-ray detector [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The availability of multiple techniques will help to validate a crystal's quality and its ability to be used for either qualitative or quantitative gamma-ray or X-ray detection.
A common defect found in CZT crystals is Te secondary phases. The Te secondary phases may be caused by different conditions, including a Te overpressure during crystal growth, uneven crystal temperatures during growth, or impurities acting as nucleation sites [2] [3] 7, 9, 19, 23 . The secondary phases range in size and form.
They can be clusters of Te atoms, symmetrical inclusions and voids with excess Te on the perimeter. The large difference between the band gap of Te, 0.33eV, and most CZT crystals, ~1.6eV, can lead to a large loss in performance when too many secondary phases are present. This is due to changes in the detector leakage current, which result in decreased radiation spectrometer performance.
Previous experiments have shown, using Raman spectroscopy, that the localized annealing caused by tightly focused, low powered lasers result in areas of higher Te concentration on the CZT surface 20 . The detector performance was decreased after laser damage on the surface, likely due to the raised leakage current caused by areas of higher Te concentration. These studies were aimed at determining the mechanism of the surface damage caused by the laser.
EXPERIMENTAL
The CZT crystal used in this study was obtained from Yinnel Tech (South Bend, IN The surface was exposed to an Argon ion laser (514.5 nm) in a Jobin Yvon Raman microscope system (LabRAM HR-800-UV). First, a series of six highly damaged spots were created in a line (~20 mW exposure).
These spots were visible under the optical microscope of both the Raman and the Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) systems and were used as marker spots. Each spot closely matches the laser spot size of ~ 2 microns when viewed with an optical microscope. Next, lower laser power (~160 µW to 1.7 mW) spots were created in a line at ~10 microns away from the marker spots, with a spacing of ~ 10 microns between the spots, see figure   1 . This same pattern of damage was repeated on the opposite crystal face with approximately the same laser powers in order to assess the differences between the Te terminating face and the Cd terminating face.
The Raman microscope used to treat the surface was also used to collect spectra of both the laser treated and untreated areas. Raman spectra were collected concurrently with the surface laser exposure using the LabRAM system with a 100X objective and a cooled charge-coupled device (CCD) camera detector. The
Raman spectra of the untreated, freshly polished surface were also collected with lower laser power (less than those reported previously 20 .
The AFM images were collected using an Innova AFM system (Veeco Instruments). Images were recorded in both tapping mode and contact mode in an ambient atmosphere. AFM images were taken of laser damaged spots on both the Te terminating face and the Cd terminating face of the CZT crystal being studied.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Raman spectra of the laser damaged spots between 160 µW and 1. During prolonged exposure to the laser, even very low power, the peak at 120 cm -1 grows from almost within the noise of the baseline to the most intense peak of the spectrum. No other new peaks appear in the spectrum. As previously shown, the peak at 140 cm -1 also becomes more intense with extended laser exposure whereas the peak at 160 cm -1 does not. This behavior has been compared to that of melted Te metal 20 .
It is then very likely that the laser, being focused very tightly on the surface, even at low power is causing a localized annealing effect on the surface, possibly even super heating a localized region. The localized region likely has a higher Te concentration than the surrounding CZT material, as evidenced by the increase in the Te peak in the Raman spectra. Thermomigration has been suggested as a possible mechanism to explain the increase in Te concentration near the heated area 27 . It is likely that free Te atoms may be migrating to the heated areas. However, AFM suggests that Cd vaporization might also be a reason that the laser treated areas are appearing to be Te enriched.
AFM was used to probe the surface around the laser affected areas to elucidate the effect of laser annealing on the surface. Highly damaged marker spots were used to help locate the area on the crystal. An AFM topographic image and the corresponding line scan of one of the marker spots on the Cd terminating face is shown in figure 3 . The line scan reveals that the damaged spot resembles a crater with a depth of ~0.6µm and a diameter of ~ 1.5µm, which is very similar to the diameter of the laser beam. Figure 4 shows the topographic and lateral force (friction) AFM images for the region of the 425µW (200s) and 1.7 mW (80s) laser treated areas on the Cd enriched face. Neither spot is visible in the topographic images; however, some contrast is observed in the friction image for the spot treated by laser at 1.7 mW for 80 seconds. Although the surface morphology was not greatly affected on the Cd terminating face, these results suggest that surface composition was sufficiently modified by the highest power and time laser exposure to be detected by AFM.
The CZT surface on the opposite face of the crystal has a higher concentration of Te atoms and is referred to as the Te terminating face. This side had a slightly greater reaction to the laser treatment. Figure 5 shows the friction image of the laser affected region of the Te terminating face of this CZT crystal, and shows both the marker spots and the varying laser power spots. The spots that were treated with the ~1.7mW power (both 40s and 80s) were both detected in the AFM friction image on this face. Additionally, figure 6 shows the topographic image and corresponding line scan of the ~1.7mW (40s) laser treated spot on the Te terminating face. The line scan from the topographic AFM image reveals that this spot is ~ 50 nm in depth and ~0.5 µm in diameter. Overall, AFM results indicate that the Te terminating face had more of a topographic and possible surface compositional change than the Cd face did with the same laser power and time exposure.
CONCLUSION
The Raman spectra for all of the laser treated spots show an increase in the Te peak at 120 cm -1 , both with time and power. Affected spots that do not appear in the topographic AFM images are changing in composition as evidenced by the Raman spectra. However, only the spots that have been exposed to higher laser power and time can be seen in the AFM topographic images. The lateral force AFM images show some contrast in exposed areas, suggesting surface damage in the form of a possible composition change on the CZT crystal in some of the more damaged spots. The localized heating of the surface caused by the laser beam is causing craters to be formed in the surface. It appears that the Cd may be vaporizing leaving behind areas that are enriched in Te, as evidenced by the Raman spectra. These areas of Te enrichment are more metallic than the rest of the semi-conducting CZT crystal which will likely affect the leakage current on the surface. More work is needed to determine how these areas of Te enrichment will affect the detector performance of the crystal.
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